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B ITE  S IZE  KNOW HOW FROM THE ENGL ISH COURTS

Mari�me

A bulk carrier was held to have underperformed on a voyage from Europe to the USA

and so 16 hours was deducted from the chargeable hire period. The appropriate

method of assessing performance was establishing that during good weather the

vessel had not achieved the warranted speed and performance and then pro-ra�ng

it against the en�re period. The benefit of posi�ve currents would not be deducted

when measuring the vessel’s speed unless the charterparty expressly provided for it

(here the clause provided only that �me spent sailing in adverse currents was not to

be treated as good weather for the purposes of the performance warranty). Another

vessel had been arrested for security as it was wrongly thought to be in the

charterer’s beneficial ownership. However, the arrest was not wrongful; the owner’s

conduct in arres�ng the POLA DEVORA did not give rise to an inference of bad faith

or gross negligence. There was a lack of clarity in the public documents as to the

registered ownership of the POLA DEVORA and so the arrest was a genuine and understandable mistake.

Eastern Pacific Chartering Inc v Pola Mari�me Ltd [2022] EWHC 2095 (Comm), 10 August 2022

Disclosure – Privilege

The Chancery Division has ordered disclosure of privileged Russian law advice. The trustees in bankruptcy had quoted part of the

advice in support of a sec�on 366 Insolvency Act 1986 applica�on. The advice had therefore been ‘deployed’ in court. The

trustees had waived privilege over the advice that related to their applica�on. Other sec�ons of the advice that related to other

issues remained privileged and could be severed from the deployed advice. As a result, there was limited danger of anyone

being �pped off so as to frustrate the trustees’ conduct of the bankruptcy.

Thomas and others v Yurova, Metro Bank plc and others [2022] EWHC 2112 (Ch), 9 August 2022
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Jurisdic�on – Insurance

In a challenge to the jurisdic�on of the English court, the Commercial Court has interpreted a somewhat “odd” provision in a

suite of seventeen mul�-risks insurance policies for business interrup�on loss. The clause provided that “APPLICABLE LAW AND

JURISDICTION: In accordance with the jurisdic�on, local laws and prac�ces of the country in which the policy is issued. Otherwise

England and Wales UK Jurisdic�on shall be applied, Under liability jurisdic�on will be extended to worldwide excluding USA and

Canada.” The policies were issued in UAE, Qatar and Kuwait. The court concluded that the clause was a non-exclusive jurisdic�on

clause in favour of English jurisdic�on. The English court therefore had jurisdic�on and the applica�on to set aside service or

decline jurisdic�on failed.

Al Mana Lifestyle Trading LLC and other v United Fidelity Insurance Company PSC and others [2022] EWHC 2049 (Comm), 27 July

2022

Leaseholds – Right to Manage

A lessee a�empted to acquire the right to manage their block under the Commonhold and Leasehold Reform Act 2002. The

freeholder alleged that the claim no�ce was invalid due to non-compliance with the procedural requirements. The tribunal held

that the no�ce was valid. The statute required strict compliance with the requirements but that did not mean that the slightest

defect in the claim no�ce would render it invalid. It was irrelevant whether the recipient of the no�ce suffered any prejudice or

not. The lack of signature on the no�ce was not an issue as the statute did not expressly require a signature. The no�ce had also

missed out one of the four paragraphs of notes in the prescribed form. That was also not fatal to the no�ce; the notes referred

to the 2002 Act and the recipient could easily iden�fy the missing paragraph.

18 Langdale Road RTM Company Limited v Assethold Limited [2022] UKUT 215 (LC), 9 August 2022
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DISCLAIMER

Watson Farley & Williams is a sector specialist interna�onal law firm with a focus on the energy, infrastructure and transport sectors. With offices in Athens,
Bangkok, Dubai, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Hanoi, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Milan, Munich, New York, Paris, Rome, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney and Tokyo
our 700+ lawyers work as integrated teams to provide prac�cal, commercially focussed advice to our clients around the world.

All references to ‘Watson Farley & Williams’, ‘WFW’ and ‘the firm’ in this document mean Watson Farley & Williams LLP and/or its affiliated en��es. Any reference
to a ‘partner’ means a member of Watson Farley & Williams LLP, or a member, partner, employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifica�on in WFW
Affiliated En��es. A list of members of Watson Farley & Williams LLP and their professional qualifica�ons is open to inspec�on on request.

Watson Farley & Williams LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC312252. It is authorised and regulated by
the Solicitors Regula�on Authority and its members are solicitors or registered foreign lawyers.

The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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